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Stock Number: 
Container Size:
Technical Date:

Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: ALUMINATE HD
	Product Sub Headline: ALUMINUM BRIGHTENER
	Product Description: Heavy duty formula contains a super concentrated amount of hydrofluoric and sulfuric acid to clean and brighten neglected or extremely soiled aluminum. Also works tremendously well at dissolving oxidation, rust, effervescent, hard water scale, carbon and other grime from other hard surfaces!  
	Directions: Aluminum Cleaning or Concrete Etching: Dilute 1:5-20General Acid Cleaner: Dilute 1:25-100Brake Dust Deposit Removal: Dilute 1:5-10**Apply evenly or spray from the bottom moving up to avoid causing streaks or runs. Do not apply to glass stronger than 1:50, or allow to dry on hard surfaces except concrete or brick. Alway stay up wind and be aware of surfaces that are down wind that could be harmed by this product. CAUTION: Do not use on polished aluminum, silicone bearing surfaces, glass or other glossy surfaces as they could be permanently affected. Test in a small area before applying!  Do not allow this product to enter storm drains or natural water sources!
	Advantages: * Heavy duty blend performs where traditional acid cleaning solutions do not. * Works on contact, minimizing that back breaking scrubbing in many cleaning scenarios.* Spray on and simply high pressure spray off.* Also can be used on many types of wheels, semi-trailers, floors and walls.* Removes brake dust deposits from modern vehicle clear coats. 
	Cautions: Corrosive & Toxic
	Foam Profile: Low
	Specific Gravity: 1.255
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 10.45

	pH of Concentrate: <1.0
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <3



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Orange
	Odor: Sharp Pungent/Acrid
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: No
	Stock Number: QW-8100
	Container Size: 5,30,55,275 (GAL.)
	Technical Date: 08/06/17


